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New Association Heads Chosen ;
Clubs Hold Annual Election
Charles Reps, veteran senior, was elected president of the Student
Association April 13th. Supporting him in his governing duties are
Ruth Bierbaum, vice-president; Warren Smith, secretary; and Edwin
Johnson, treasurer.
Also elected that day were student members of the Board of 'Directors of the Student Exchange, Pat McLean and Warren Smith.

Nine

Activities Include

No. 9

MissPederson
Named Dean

Special Luncheon

Appointed

to Purple Key

Charles Reps, Ruth Bierbaum,
and Edwin Johnson

Other clubs in the college have
elected officers for the coming
year. Leading the newly organized Kappi Pi, national honorary
art fraternity, are Constance
Strommer, president; Nancy Staley, vice-president; Evelyn Stephan, secretary; Myrtle Sallet,
treasurer; and Phyllis Thiele,
program_chairman.
Another recently founded organization in the school is the
Associated Women's Students.
President is Betty Elwood; vicepresident, Zola Fawcett; secretary, Barbara Paustian. Board
members are as follows: senior
representative, Gerry Ryberg;
junior representative, Mildred
Hoffman; sophomore representative, Kay Madix; town representative, Marilyn Gilbertson;
Morey Hall representative,Midge
Anderson; and Shepard Hall
representative, Betty Warner.

President of the Elementary
Grade Club Association is Anna
Sprick with Berniece Thompson,
vice-president; Rose Ann McNary, secretary; and Midge Anderson, treasurer.
Following initiation of new
members at the Wenonah Players
annual spring banquet, these officers were installed: president
(Jean Zamboni); vice-president
(Tom Baab); recording secretary
(Marilyn Gilbertson); corresponding secretary (Beth Tooker);
treasurer (Edith Zamboni); and
head technician (Elwyn Nagel).
Zola Fawcett was elected president of the Y.W.C.A. with Jean
Jederman being elected as vicepresident and Rita Baker, secretary-treasurer.
, Voted as president of Women's
Physical Education Club was
Peggy Grabau; vice-president,
Ruth Bierbaum; and secretary,
Jean Carlston.
Heading the Women's Athletic
Association for next year are president, Shirley Zimdars, vice-president, Myrtle Sallet, and secretary-treasurer, Jean Jederman.
Kappa Delta Pi installed officers: George Matchan, president;
Charles Reps, vice-president;
Mary Jane Borger, corresponding secretary; Mary Neil, treasurer; and Gerry Ryberg, historian-recorder at their annual
spring banquet, May 21.
Continued on page 3, column 2

Nine students chosen from the
senior, junior, and graduating
sophomore classes were elected to
Purple Key, it was announced at
the award day assembly this
morning in Somsen Auditorium.
They are as follows: Elizabeth
Harper, Francis Hatfield, Carl
Goossen, Gerry Ryberg, George
Matchan, Zita Miller, Jean Gardner, Ariel Rockne, Audrey Bodelson.
Members are chosen by an executive committee from Kappa
Delta Pi. Purple Key is the
highest honor given by Winona
State Teachers College. It has
for its standards a high scholastic
standing, active participation in
co-curricular activities, good character, and professional promise.
Students graduating this year
who were chosen in previous years
are as follows: Bernhard Bartel,
Alden Knatterud, Shirley Olson,
Alverna Sprick, Carrol De Wald,
Katharine Grimm, and Ruth
Francis.

WINONAN

Courtesy of Republican-Tlerald

Governor Edward Thye

21 Students
Miss Stella Pederson
Miss Stella M. Pederson, River
Falls, Wisconsin, will succeed
Mrs. Lois Turner asp dean of
women here, at the beginning of
the fall session. Mrs. Turner is
resigning to be married.
Miss Pederson has been high
school director of guidance at
Northfield and Wausau, Wisconsin, and has served as substitute
dean of women at River Falls
during the summer. She holds a
bachelor of science degree from
River Falls State Teachers College and a master's degree from
the University of Minnesota.
In addition to her duties as
dean of women Miss Pederson
will take over the teaching of
several courses.

Appointments Made

are Awarded
Scholarships
Scholarships for the college
year of 1946-47 were announced
at the award day assembly this
morning in Somsen Auditorium
by Mr. F. A. Jederman, chairman
of Committee on Loans and
Awards.

Harriet Choate Scholarship
Kathryn 'Vincent, Two Harbors.
Sophomore.

D. A. R., Wenonah Chapter
Bette Nash, Wykoff. Freshman.
W. W. Norton Scholarship
Frederic Sandeen, Kasson. Freshman.
Carol Quinn, Wykoff. Freshman.
Eileen Carlson, Geneva. Freshman.
Edith Fritscher, Hastings. Freshman.
Edith Boyum, Utica. Freshman.

Ella Tucker Scholarship
Margaret Baxter, Wabasha.
Freshman.

Beulah Norton Scholarship
Avis Manzow, Elgin. Freshman.
Helen Berg, Ellendale. Freshman.
Delores Musolf, Kasson. Freshman.

Seventieth Year Scholarship
Signe Assum, Mabel. Freshman.
Grace- Blohm, Lake City. Freshman.
Lila Mueske, Kasson. Freshman.
Jane Peterson, Peterson. Freshman.
Patricia Mullin, Elgin. Freshman.
George Matchan, Zumbrota. Senior.
Barbara Lageson, Ellendale.
Freshman.

Stephen Somsen Scholarship
Marilyn Gilbertson, Winona.
Sophomore.
Constance Muser, Wykoff. Freshman.
Sylvia Lanning, Hayward. Freshman.

Winonan Edits
Snapped between mouthfuls of baked beans (from which they were torn
away) the new heads of the WINONAN look happy enough. It must have
been the good food that the circulation department of the paper provided
for the picnic. In the front row are Gerry Ryberg, Stanley Brown, and Bernice Wadekamper. Don Douglas and Edwin Johnson form the second row.

Gerry Ryberg, junior from Red Wing, has been named
editor-in-chief of the 1946-47 WINONAN, succeeding Charlotte
Erwin who graduates this spring. Edwin Johnson will replace Shirley Olson as business manager and Stanley Brown,
Bernice Wadekamper, Donald Douglas, and James Lafky
were appointed page editors.

Literary Magazine
The 1946 Literary Supplement
came off the press this week.
Sponsored by the WINONAN,
the book contains short stories,
sketches, and poetry written by
students in the college.
Contributors were: James Lamberton, Charlotte Erwin, Thomas
Baab, Shirley Olson, Alverna

Commencement activities for
the two-year and degree graduates
began Sunday evening, June 2,
with the baccalaureate services
in Somsen Hall. The Reverend
Harold Mountain from the Winona Cathedral gave an address
entitled "God in the Modern
World." The Reverend Charles
Mosebrook from McKinley Methodist Church led the scripture
reading and prayer at the services.
Music for both the processional
and recessional was furnished by
Miss Agnes Bard, college organist. The Mendelssohn Club sang
the anthem.
Miss Shirley Olson of Harmony
will graduate with special honor.
The following students will graduate with honor: Bernhard Bartel, Maynard Burt, Carrol De
Wald, Carl Goossen, Katharine
Grimm, Francis Hatfield, Alden
Knatterud, Sylvia Lello, Zita
Miller, Ariel Rockne, Borum
Scott, and Alverna Sprick.
Governor Thye will deliver the
graduation address in Somsen
Hall at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday.
The Reverend Philip Murray
will give the Commencement
Invocation, and music for the
program will be furnished by the
Mendelssohn Club.
A special luncheon in honor of
Governor Thye will be held in
Morey Hall following the exercises
Wednesday. Dr. Maurice Thomas, superintendent of schools at
Rochester, will be the principal
speaker on the program. Mr.
M. J. Galvin will preside at the
luncheon and F. A. Jederman jof
the college faculty will be the
acting chair-man.

Stall Releases

1946 Wenonah
The 1946 Wenonah made its
appearance in the halls the last
week of school, the delay being
caused by failure of the covers to
arrive , when originally scheduled.
The seventy-six page publication bears a padded purple cover
with white lettering which contains the new school seal. Features of the book include the use
of photographs for divisional
pages, many informal shots
throughout the - book, and six
pages of snaps.
Howard Rask, graduating senior, was in charge of photography
work. Ethel Turner was business
manager and Alverna Sprick editor. Dr. Murphy served as adviser.
Leicht Press, Winona, held the
printing contract, and covers were
done in Chicago. The delay in
shipment of covers was caused by
the coal strike, which resulted in
the curtailment of electricity in
that city from a 72 hour work
week to a 24 hour one.
Sprick, Mary Meier, Donald
Douglas, Luella Johnson, and
Lenore Bredeson. Dr. Murphy's
class in advanced composition
judged all articles submitted'
This Literary Supplement of
the WINONAN was distributed
free to the students and faculty.
This is the second appearance of
the literary supplement as a magazine.

Tuesday, June 4,
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Dr. William Verhage Named Miss Beadle
Gets 2 -Year
to New Dean Position
Dr. William Verhage has been named to the newly created position
of dean of the college, where he will act as a student counselor, assist- Scholarship
ing in the planning of the student's academic programs and professional careers. He will also work with the curriculum study committee
and teach in the social science division.
Dr. Verhage received his bachelor's degree at Lawrence College,
Appleton, Wis.; his master's from Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio, and
his doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Minnesota.

Freshmen
Sponsor All
College Picnic

Courtesy W inona-Republican Herald

Dr. Verhage

He has also studied at Hope college, Cornell university, the University of Wisconsin and Columbia university, New York. He
expects to receive an additional
master's degree from Columbia
in the field of Far Eastern affairs.
While serving as a lieutenant
commander in the navy, Dr.
Verhage was in charge of the
government on one of the Pacific
islands. Before entering service,
he was a professor of political
science at Macalester college, St.
Paul; an associate professor of
political science for eight years
at Mankato State Teachers college and for three years held a
teaching assistantship in government at the University of Minnesota. This summer he will be
on the University of Wyoming
faculty.
He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Tau Kappa Alpha and
Phi Gamma Mu honorary fraternities and holds membership in
several professional associations.

Art Club Admitted
to National Society
The college Art Club was installed as a charter member of
the Alpha Upsilon Chapter of
Kappa Pi, the national honorary
art fraternity for both men and
women, June 1, at Somsen Hall.
It has as its purposes promotion
of art interests and stimulation
of higher scholarship. Other universities with chapters are: University of Georgia, Baylor University, De Pauw University, Duluth T. C., Huntington College,
and Oklahoma City University.
The installation ceremony was
followed by a banquet at the
Bamboo Room of Hotel Winona.
Marie B. Ryan of Kearney, Nebraska, and Margaret St. George
of Duluth T. C. were present to
help in the installation ceremony.

Hard-to-get food items — tomatoes and bananas — were featured at the all-college picnic
sponsored by the freshman class,
Sunday afternoon, May 26, at
Holzinger Lodge. Other delectables on the food list were potato
salad, hot dogs, pickles, chocolate
cake, ice cream, and cokes.
In charge of the refreshments
and clean-up were Ed Christianson, St. Charles, and Don Heaney,
Mazeppa, co-chairman, and Bill
Corliss, Bob Dopke, and Marilyn
Gilbertson, Winona. The publicity committee was composed of
Phyllis Thiele, Winona, and Arlene Glarner, West, Concord. The
entertainment committee chairman was Stan Browne, Sioux
Falls, S. D. Also on the entertainment committee were Norris
Danuser, Galesville, Wis., Clyda
Dressen, Pipestone, and Bernice
Wadekamper, Faribault.

29 Graduates
Receive Positions
At the time of publication
twenty-nine graduates have been
placed for next year. Fifteen of
them are degree graduates and
fourteen are two-year students.
The degree students who have
accepted positions are as follows:
Bernhard Bartel, Royalton; Lenore Bredeson, Viroqua, Wis.;
Maynard Burt, Dodge Center;
Carrol DeWald, Edina-Morningside; Charlotte Erwin, Paynes\Tulle; Beverly Francis, Preston;
Sylvester Fritz, Blooming Prairie;
Charlotte Matzke, Rochester;
Shirley Olson, Sleepy Eye; Howard Rask, Rochester; Elizabeth
Harper, Muskegon Heights, Michigan; Barbara Somers, Winona;
Ethel Turner, Dover; Dorothy
Wildgrube, Rochester; Dorothy
Wesenberg, Kasson.
Two-year students who have
signed contracts are: Helen
Adams, Altura; Audrey Bodelson,
Cannon Falls; Charlotte Brustuen, Lake City; Dorothy Carlson, Faribault; Betty Cushman,
Albert Lea; Hope Houghtelin,
Canton; Lois Johnson, Harmony;
Josephine Mraz, Blooming Prairie; Marilyn Nelson, Pine Island;
Rubye Phillipp, Laverne; Joanne
Pittelko, Hopkins; Ariel Rockne,
Albert Lea; Janice Sellman, Faribault; Pearl Tessum, Rochester;
Mary Louise Wilson, St. Paul; and
Margaret Carlson, Mora.

1946

Interesting Activities Carried
On by Graduates of College

Miss Laurena Beadle, Supervisor of English and Speech in
Phelps Junior High School, has
resigned to accept a two-year
graduate scholarship - assistantship in the office of the dean of
women, Dr. M. Eunice Hilton,
at Syracuse University, Syracuse,
N. Y.
The assistantship was one of
15 awarded by the university, on
a competitive basis to graduate
women interested in further study
in personnel work. The award
was made on thebasis of scholarship, character, teaching ability,
and background in administrative
group work.
Miss Beadle is a graduate of
Central Michigan College of Education, Mount Pleasant, where
she was also the recipient of a
scholarship award.
After graduation from Mount
Pleasant she taught at Bad Axe,
Michigan, and at Lansing, Michigan.
She received her master's ,degree in personnel and guidance
from the U. of Michigan, where
she was elected to Pi Lamda
Theta, an honorary fraternity for
outstanding work in the field of
education.

Tuition Rates
Raised in State
By action of the State Teachers
College Board May 14, 1945, tuition is now set at $15.00 per
quarter for the first two years
and $20.00 for the last two years.
In addition students will pay
$8.00 per quarter for activity fees.
Since this increase in tuition,
the veteran's part is being considered. At present there is a
contract between the Veterans
Administration and the state of
Minnesota for the instruction of
veterans enrolled in college. The
present arrangement is that the
Veterans Administration pays our
regular low tuition rate. The
proposed arrangement will be
similar to that employed in other
states and many colleges where
payment for veterans' instruction
is on the basis of actual cost.

.

Edgar Morrison, Canadian-born, writes that he is happy
now that he is a naturalized U. S. citizen. The sixth grade of the
consolidated school on Widby Island near Seattle is his present teaching position. Mr. Morrison writes, "My thoughts often turn to
Winona Teachers College. My class (1941) certainly has been around
the world. I would like to return to see them all again".
A graduate of 1937, William Franzmann, plans to study art at
the Graduate School of the University of Wisconsin this summer.
A Navy veteran, Lloyd Walsh, 1944, is planning to join the Marine
Corps regulars. He is now stationed in Quantico, Virginia.
Ur. and Mrs. Anthony Zimmerhakl (Elnora Berg, 1936) visited
on the campus recently. Mr. Zimmerhakl was recently discharged
from the Army.
Lt. Warren Murbach, a guest
speaker in chapel this year, will
attend graduate school next
month,.
Two former students who have
been discharged from service are
Richard Ashley and Dick Long.
Italy bound are Lt. and Mrs.
Maurice McGrew (Betty Clements). Lt. McGrew, who reenlisted in the army, will be
stationed in Italy and Mrs. Mc
Grew will make her home with
him there.
Discharged from the Army
under the adjusted service rating
plan at the Fort Leavenworth
Separation Center is Cpl. Chas.
L. Duncanson, son of 0. M.
Bakke, Battle Lake, Minn. As a
result of his 20 months service
overseas he is authorized to wear
the American Theater • Ribbon,
Good Conduct Medal and Victory Medal. Before entering the
Army March 1944, he was employed at Norman,Oklahoma, as
Civil Service Instructor. His
wife has been making her home
at Spring Grove, Minn.
Mr. Busdicker
Twenty members of the Winona
State Teachers Range Alumni
Roger Busdicker, a graduate of
Association met one night at a
dinner meeting held at the Or- Winona State Teachers College
monde Hotel. Those present in- in 1938, has been named director
cluded Mrs. A. T. Wand, Mrs. of the college band to succeed
Ernest Falkenberg, Mrs. Edward Robert Fiester, who will work
Lahay, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur towards obtaining his doctor's
Mattson, Mrs. Harry Monteith, degree at the University of Iowa.
Mr. Busdicker has taught at
Mrs. E. 0. Thorne, Mrs. E. A.
Clarissa and Mabel, Minnesota.
Wahlsten, Miss June Lerstad,
Mrs. James Trott() ; Mrs. Arnold While he was at Mabel, his band
Lahti, Mrs. Wilbert LaBeau, was winner of a national chamMiss Myrtle Jenia, Mrs. Clifford pionship.
From 1943 until March of 1946,
Larson, Miss Nevada Jenia, Mrs.
he served as aerial navigation inTranaas and Mrs. Hill, of Vir- structor at San Marcos, Texas.
ginia; Henry Tiedeman, Mountain Iron; Miss Ruth Olson, Biwabik; and Mrs. P. B. Tuttle, plans are being made for the next
Eveleth. This was the third meeting scheduled to be held
meeting of the Range alumni and some time in September.

Roger Busdicker
to Succeed Fiester

-
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McCown SucCeeds Fisk
As Warrior Mentor

Athlete's Feats

Luther McCown, recently discharged from the army in which
he served as instructor of physical
training, has accepted the position of coach and physical education instructor at the Winona
Teachers College for next year.
Mr. McCown succeeds Charles
Fisk, who recently returned to
the staff and who resigned his
position this spring.
Mr. McCown graduated from
Winona T. C. and received his
master's degree at Colorado State
College of Education. While a
student at Teachers College, Mr.
McCown was an all-round athlete,
winning letters in three sports:
football, basketball and track.
He also is a member of the local
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
Mr. McCown, who will assume
his duties in the fall of next year,
will be head football coach as the
Peds resume football after having
had no team for three years.

In commenting on the spring baseball season here, the less said the better. The team won one and
lost six contests; the opposition scored 85 runs to the Warriors 35; Stan Brown led all hitters with a .419
percentage; Arns was the mainstay of the pitching staff although handicapped by a sore arm most of the
season. The fellows have probably done their best and deserve much credit.
Dislike of defeat, in my opinion, is not poor sportsmanship, but if it is, then I'm a poor sportsman.
I'd rather call it school spirit, in the case of school athletics. At any rate, the taste of defeat is not pleasant
to me, and even after three
years of taking shellackings I'm
still not conditioned to it. I like
to win, and go all out trying for
victory when in a. contest. Particularly I dislike to comment by
so many of: "Wait 'til next year"
or "Well, we're building character
The 1946 State Teachers College track meet was held on a chilly, this year."
rainy day in St. Cloud, Friday, May 24. Mankato easily won the
Give credit to Virg Claussen
meet with a total of 82 1 2 points. They had a well balanced squad
for his good spirit or poor sportswith special power in the dashes, taking the first three places in both
manship if you'd rather call it
the 100 yard dash and the 220 yard dash. Mankato's star performer
that. I've never seen him acwas Roy Walters. He set a new state record in the 100 yard dash
cept defeat no matter what the
at 9.8 seconds, and one in the 220 yard dash at 21.8. These two
odds, or no matter how much
records were previously held by William "Bill" Owens and Don
his spirit was ridiculed by others.
Zimerhackle, both of Winona State Teachers College.
I think you'll all agree with me
Dick Roth, who won two track letters before taking a three year
in saying that his spirited play
vacation from the sport with the infantry in France, took third place
on the basketball floor this winin the 880 yard run. Titus of Mankato won the race with about
ter was something to be adfifteen yards on Sassen of Bemidji. Sassen, Roth, and Morger of
mired.
Mankato, who was fourth, added some excitement to the meet by
Knowing that you are the unfinishing in very close order and all running hard for the line.
derdogs in a game, and acknowlFosdick Hill took a fifth in the two mile run, which was made exedging the fact are two different
tremely difficult by the stiff wind which hit the men as they rounded
the first curve. Herbert Borger tied for fifth in the high jump, with things. A team which has ability
but lacks spirit interests an aua jump of five feet, six inches. The relay team, consisting of Roth,
dience little unless its record is
Borger, Reps, and Corliss took fourth in the half mile relay.
exceptionally impressive. Put an
aggressive, spirited team on the
field and you'll win the plaudits
of the crowd, and win a share of
the games. Put a team with both
ability and spirit together, and
you'll have an impressive record
and have the wholehearted support of the fans.

Winona Wins
Last Game, 10-7
Timely hitting and smart base
running gave the Warriors a 10
to 7 victory over Eau Claire T. C.
The Warriors scored twice in the
first inning, five times in the
second inning, once in the third,
once in the fourth to hold a nine
point lead before giving up four
runs to the Eau Claire nine in the
last of the fourth. The Warriors
added another run in the fifth
and Eau Claire scored two more
in the fifth and one in the sixth
to complete the scoring.
The Warriors outhit the Eau
Claire nine 9 to 7 with Brown
getting 3 for 5 and Fritz 2 for 4.
Krechowiecki led the Eau Claire
nine with 2 for 4.

tt4?ent gtoppets
Warm weather brings hints
of the coming summer season
and the ideal outfit for your
carefree playtime wear is halflength Pedal Pushers which
can be obtained at Choate's.
Featured in a number of colors, these Pedal Pushers are
just the thing for bicycling,
hiking, and other summer
sports. Sacony masterpieces
at Choate's are the new Palm
Beach slack suits as featured
in Vogue. Cool for those hot
Minnesota days, these suits
will be just the thing for informal get-togethers. Incidentally, for those graduating
friends of yours, Choate's
has a complete line of cosmetics, costume jewelry, stationery, and other suitable
gifts.
Speaking of graduation, the
French Slipper Shop has a
wide variety of shoes suitable
for graduates. There is also
a large stock of playshoes and
sandals — just the thing to
match your summer wardrobe.
To remember that friend
who is graduating, Siebrecht's will be delighted to
help you in selecting a gift of
flowers. They also invite you
to use their telegraph service
by which flowers may be sent
anywhere. With teas and
dances coming highlighting
social activities these days, a
fresh corsage of flowers sent
from Siebrecht's would be
just the thing as a gift. Come
in and let Siebrecht's help
you "Say it with flowers."

We Dislike Defeat, Says Kannel

Peds Place in State Contest;
Travel to St. Cloud for Meet

Courtesy Winona-Republican Herald

Luther McCown

W.A.A. Spotlight
By Gerry Ryberg

Spring time conflicts put a damper on hopes for a large turnout
for softball. For the most part,
those that did come out satisfied
themselves with a game of workup, and did get a taste of "bat n'
ball."
This year's W.A.A. board members met and elected the seven
upperclassmen who will succeed
them. Heading the board and
W.A.A. activities for 1946-47 will
be Shirley Zimdars, junior, president. Toni Sallet was named vicepresident, and Jean Jederman,
secretary-treasurer. Other members of the board include Gerry
Ryberg, Ruth Bierbaum, Clyda
Dressen, and Julie Holliday. Two
freshmen members will be elected
after a six weeks' period of probation next fall.
Whitewater proved quite a
haven for the P.E. Club members
who trekked there the 24th and
25th. Everyone had lots of sleep
— who am I trying to kid? Bev,
of course, fell in, but then if she
hadn't, we would have been disappointed. Seriously, it's been a
long time since the club has taken
such a trip. That it was a success
cannot help but be true for the
kids came back with eager plans
for next year's overnight. P.S.The food was wonderful.
Each spring, W.A.A. er's feverishly total up the points they
have earned during the year while
hiking, skating, playing tennis,
or hoofing it around the hills.
This year those winning W.A.A.
"W" letters are Ethel Turner,
Gerry Ryberg, and Toni Sallet,
while Mary Neil and Dorothy
Wesenberg have earned monograms.
And again this year the Phy.
Ed. Club has selected two seniors
in the field of physical education
who have served the club and
college in an outstanding manner.
Carrol DeWald was chosen as
the member who showed the most
professional promise, and Ethel
Turner as the girl who had given
outstanding service to the club.
I suppose I should wind up the
year with a paragraph of farewell,
but it would be trite — so, I'll be
trite — It's been fun . . . . see
you next year.
Continued from page I, column 1

Judy Ferdinandsen was voted
as president of the Mendelssohn
Club with Barbara Johnson as
vice-president; Clyda Dressen,
recording secretary;. Edith Zamboni, corresponding secretary; and
Berniece Thompson, treasurer.
Lutheran Students Association

Mr. McCown, our coach for
the coming season, is a spirited
coach, I know. He dislikes losing,
and will do all in his power to
avoid defeat for his teams and
to instill spirited play on the
part of his men. The big question is: Will we have men here
with the ability to combine with
the motivation to become wining competitors?

;

4Ath4f0,0M*
Back row: Dr. Galligan, C. Reps, H. Borger, D. Roth, R. Foss.
Front row: B. Corliss, F. Hill, B. Anderson, P. McClean.

Bob Anderson was hampered by a sore muscle in his right lea,
which gave out during the finals of the 220, after he had qualified
very admirably in the morning.
Bill Corliss was denied the chance of exhibiting his javelin throwing prowess, as the event has been ruled out of the meet entries.
Congratulations are well in order for Mankato's fine track squad,
and to the new record holder, Roy Walters. It might also be added
that as the medals were being awarded the winners of the relay, the
last event, that the rain ceased, and the sun shone suddenly through
the clouds.
leaders for next year are president, Laura Roehning; vice-president, Bernice Wadekamper; recording secretary, Ruth Bierbaum; corresponding secretary,
Elaine Nienow; mission secretary,
Lloyd Legwold; treasurer, Edwin
Johnson; and historian, -Doris
Garnes.
Edwin Johnson will be president, Shirley Zimdars, vice-president, and Mary Neil, secretarytreasurer of the Science Club.
Other organizations in the college have not as yet elected their
officers for next year.

Marsh Drug
Campus Room
GOOD ,SUNDAES
Winona' s Toiletries Center

ARCHIE'S SNACK SHOP
Fountain Service • Lunches
Corner of Third and Main

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
Winona, Minn.
The TOPS
in .Dry Cleaning

HADDAD'S
For Better Quality
Footwear

& 11) Shoe Company
57 West Third St.

The college will lose a good
competitor in Sy Fritz who graduates this spring. Fritz had
played football and baseball here
for three years prior to his entrance in the Navy in '43. He
returned to the college in January
of this year in time to win his
first basketball letter and his last
baseball letter. Good luck to you
Sy in the teaching profession.
Goodbye also to Bernard Bartel,
baseball and football letter winner. Bartel will coach at Royalton
this fall.

MeVey9 S
ICE CREAM SHOP
Lunches

Fountain Service

lacesekalligiatitil
201 East Third St.

Phone 2175
Winona, Minnesota

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

The Acquainted Students Go To
(Mk
CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
3030 — Phone — 2888
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The Editor Speaks
The editor has something to say. It isn't very
much and it won't take a lot of space, but maybe
you'll get something out of it. In the first place,
I'll tell you it isn't going to be an editorial, People seldom read editorials unless they themselves
have done the composition or the literary bit is
devoted to tearing someone or something apart.
This is not meant to be a column of advice, either.
You may take it for what it is worth.
It gives one an odd feeling to be graduating from
college, to know that you can no longer find escape
behind a locker full of books while you waste an
hour a day at the nearest coke joint. Unless you
have a parent with a fat pocketbook and a kind
heart, it's time you began to realize that, junior,
you're on your own. So you're headed for the
closest forest to find the blossoming tree on which
that green stuff grows. Or you're getting a job.
A lot of things have been said about college and
college students by those who look upon education
as something dished out especially for the rich and
lazy. They view "book learning" as a waste of time,
a lot of silly words and figures which a person will
never use. And most of them hate school intensely.
Maybe they are a little envious of those who have
the ability to comprehend Einstein's theories, to
appreciate the music of Chopin, not jived, to know
the feelings expressed in a Dostoyevsky novel. Education to them is learning a lot about nothing.

I suppose there is one word with which to summarize a college education; yet, it doesn't account
for all. That word is experience. The guy working
on a tugboat on the Mississippi will tell you he's
had more experiences than you ever dreamed about,
sitting four years with a book in your hand.
Many of the fellows back from service can laugh
anyone in the face.
This word experience isn't adequate, then. I
don't know what word is. A person grows up in
four years, and if he's spent that time in school,
he has been growing up with ideas and thoughts
that are supposed to be worthwhile. He -has mingled with people who have intelligent views and
who express them. He has also mingled with people who haven't such intelligent views. They also
express them.
No matter what bits of sarcasm are flung in the
direction of the college student, he is the only one
who can say whether or not his four years have
been wasted. What he has achieved from a college
career will prove to be just about equal in quantity
and quality with what he has put into it. No matter how many faculty members are persecuting
him, what he wants from an education is what he
will get.

Don't let anyone deceive you. College can be
very disgusting at times and it can be fun. If, in
between gripes, you're still plugging away at the
end of the fourth year, it must have been worth it.
Sure, you'll probably forget most of the dates and
places and laws you memorized for tests, but yo_n
will retain that knowledge which was important
enough to you to make an impression. College is
a memory, a headache and a thrill. And now that
you think about it, the whole idea was pretty good.
I told you to take it for what it was worth. If
you want a refund, maybe you could contact the
business manager. But wait until next year, huh?
We're fresh out of that green stuff. I'm leaving
now to find the tree.
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Pattet

Putt

Well, Putt's pattering for the last time. May she
rest in peace.
When some of the students (I think of you that
way) thought deeply about the fact that this
would be the final appearance of the column, they
clapped joyously and clicked their heels three
times. Then they suggested that a full page should
be devoted to gossip. I know no gossip. Besides,
the Collegiate Press wouldn't approve.
Quentin came back from Florida with a beautiful tan acquired at moonlight picnics . . . Peggy
Grabau's Wally came home, too . . . and someone
belonging to Mickey is either here or on his way
. . . the new Winonan staff really got a workout
helping with this issue. heh. heh. heh. If they
only knew what they were in for.
At the time when I was writing this beneath the
lashes of the black-snake whip of one B. Ruth
Francis, dorm kids had already begun to load up
the gear, ready to head for home when the chains
were unlocked. By now, Morey and Shepard must
look pretty lonesome. I hear (but it's only a
rumor) that even the sunporch is empty. And
clean.
I wonder what will happen to all the couples who
have been going so steady — except when "he
took someone else out last night!" Seems a shame
to break up a perfectly good romance just because
it's time for her to graduate. But was it Miss
Sprick who said they offered her a teaching job
for 52,000 with a husband thrown in?
Wonder what advantages Winona has to offer
for those fellows who are staying here for a time
this summer. Jobs, they say. Maybe the town will
prosper because of it. Carsten is going in for
house painting, but I fear he will spend his evenings
studying social work.
It seems odd that I will no longer have to tear
my hair over Patter. Maybe next year someone
on the inside will really be able to write the news
as it is made without any editing or censoring.
That'll be good fun, as an old enemy of mine would
say. At any rate, what I'm trying to say is goodbye, I'll miss you and hope you'll come to see me
sometime when I'm out in the field. If you've a
strong horse, maybe you'll make it.
Enough of all that sentimental trop. Now we
can get along with the juicy bits. Mrs. Turner's
getting married tomorrow. Oh, you knew? Of course
Ethel and DeWald are too this summer. Next
year's faculty will have a few new additions and
corrections, I note.
Well, Patter seems to be dying a slow death, so
I think I shall put it out of its misery. So long,
kids.
Your obedient servant,
Putt.

Letter to the Editor ••
To avoid being caught with its educational caps
and gowns down Winona State Teachers College;
should prepare for the future now. By next fall
the enrollment of colleges in the United States will
have doubled over that of a year ago. Part of the
increase will be due to returning veterans but the
greater portion of new students will come from the
youth just graduated from high school.
If Winona State Teachers College hopes to accommodate its share of the burden it is high
time that someone snaps out of the lethargic attitude
that is prevalent in the administration and the
faculty of this school. True, there are many corrections that cannot be made because of lack of
funds but that does not account for the "take it or
leave it" attitude that prevails here.
Take stock of yourself. If you are an instructor
here, secure in a job which you earned with honest
effort, have you, in your security, allowed your
work to become inefficient? How long has it been
since you worked on the next highest degree, or on
a refresher course? If it has been five, four, or
even three years, that is too long. You are in a
rut. Get out of that rut, that teaching world of
your own, and expose yourself to new ideas and
new concepts of teaching.
Some instructors counter "student indifference"
with "teacher indifference", saying, "You can lead
a horse to water but you can't make him drink."
That statement is a fallacy. The simple remedy for
that is to take the horse into the field and work
him till he's ready to drop. He'll drink.
This passive attitude which has settled on the
school has reached the dangerous stage. If we
don't give ourselves a blood transfusion, hardening
of the arteries will set in. Let us become aggressive. An end product is as good as its creator
wants it to be. We have the material and , the
facilities to be the best teachers college in the country. Why not set that as a goal to work towards?
Without a goal we shall continue to wander aimlessly in the horse latitudes. A Student.
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Spanton's was the Hang-Out

A typical crowd at Spanton's, both faculty and students, with Mr. Capron, Dick Roth, Romaine Foss and Herb Borger getting their mid-morning
cup of coffee, while Ray Crouch, the manager, presides over the coffee urn.
by Charlotte Erwin

Spanton's. The old hangout
where you could always go without money, because someone
would either take pity and buy
you a coke or the charge account
would go up a little . . . where
the air got so blue you couldn't
see the kids in the back booth,
which was usually considered to
be the private property of one
gang . . . where noon luncheoers always griped about the food
. . . and the boys came in for a
cup of coffee the morning after.
It will be remembered first
when you graduate and think
back on T. C. If you return for a
visit, here's a nickel it's the first
place you stop to look for someone you know. It was usually a
good place to find someone to
talk to. It was never a good
place to study. But it was done.
And the back booth crowd always considered it an insult to
their upperclassman-dignity to
have some stranger occupy their
hallowed spot. And the kids
griped about the coke shortage,
criticized the substitutes, and de-

manded consideration. The vets
relived army life and the "Texas
women." And blue jeans disappeared from the scene when T. C.
girls waxed feminine again after
long years of war.
This year, it became the home
of the Crouch's and Nancy with
the laughing face. The student
union offered competition, but
the kids spent more money instead of sacrificing their opportunity to lop in two places in
one day.
They studied there, they
skipped chapel there, they rested
aching heads there and they discussed women there. They discussed men, and clothes and dirt
and school and all the horrible
faculty members there. They
even read Shakespeare there.
They told jokes and laughed too
loud and confused the waitresses
and discussed tests. And Mr.
Davis explained the Battle of
Bull Run in just so many words.
In short, Spanton's was the
hangout. Graduating seniors and
sophomores are going to miss it.

From the Wigwam of the Warriors
by George Matchan

'Gosh, but school is drawing to a close in a hurry, and it looks as
though this is the last communication from the Wigwam for the year.
Hope you have enjoyed them somewhat, anyway!
Believe it or not, but some of the fellows have been in the process
of moving out for the last two weeks. Things just seem to accumulate over a period of time.
Wonder why everyone is busy doing term papers? It seems as
though that last minute rush is well under way, and the Winonan
isn't the only one that has to meet a dead line.
I hear that the lodge fishermen are contemplating another early
morning fishing trip. It wasn't so long ago that Mr. Jackson, Don
Heaney, and Dugan Dyer dragged themselves out of bed in the middle
of the night (about 4:00 a.m.) and started getting ready for a short
jaunt to the dam. Dugan almost had Pappy on his way to school at
that early hour. What would you think if you saw someone rushing
around as if they were in a hurry to go somewhere? Naturally, Pappy
thought of school first because that's where his thoughts always are.
Aren't they, Pappy? Anyway, the fishermen finally groped their way
through the heavy mist, opened the garage doors, climbed into the
trusty Oldsmobile, stepped on the starter, and got all set to go. Do you
know what happened? You're wrong! The car started and the fishermen pulled out of the yard. I was so tired that I just had to go back to
bed. Sorry I can't tell you anymore about their trip, but if you like a
good fish story, don't fail to hear this one first hand!

Elwyn Nagel tells me that he is enlisting in Uncle Sam's Navy
and will be leaving very soon after school is dismissed. In letters to
men at Lucas, Tub Simpson and Paul Mirise report that they are
still able to see each other almost everyday.
If any of you have seen a Lucas man with himself and his clothes
all covered with white paint, don't become alarmed. The Lodgers are
really almost professional painters now, and their clothes being more
or less polka dot is the result of the first couple days of work. Since
then everyone has become a little more handy. I still can't figure out
why everyone refuses to paint along side Dick Patten. Maybe he
has become too handy with a paint brush. Oh yes, for information
on how to paint sidewalks see Lando Derksen, and for information
on how to handle the situation see Bill Boynton.
Well, kids, guess I had better sign off. Don't forget to have fun
this summer, and best of luck to the graduates!

